
Winter Jeep Tour to Uymon Valley (Winter 2023)
Itinerary:

Trekking mountain “Lighthouse” in Ust-Koksa
Excursion with a herbalist 
Snowmobile excursion to Multinskie lakes
Visiting the village of Old Believers: museum of the Roerich family, museum of Old Believers in the
village of Verkhniy Uymon
A trip to the Turgunda tract
Belukha viewing point in Tungur
A trip to the Kucherla valley - Kuilu grotto

Accommodation during the tour in the warm rooms of the eco-hotel "Altair" in the village Ust-Koksa.

All intra-route transfers and excursions are by Toyota Land Cruiser 100. The transfer to the Lower Multinskoye Lake is
carried out by snowmobiles, you will ride in a sleigh for 3-4 people per snowmobile.

We are sure that the winter tour in Altai mountains will bring you a huge amount of positive emotions and will be
remembered for a long time. However, we want to warn you that depending on weather conditions and the amount of
snowfall, the itinerary program may change slightly, without loss of quality.

 

! The route starts in Ust-Koksa and ends in Ust-Koksa. You can get to Ust-Koksa from Barnaul and Gorno-Altaisk by
regular bus. https://e-traffic.ru/

Check with managers for details!

 

Trip Description
Activities: excursion, snowmobile
Tour duration: 6 days
Group size and Age limits: 5 - 12 persons
Guides’ assistance: 1 - 2 Guides

Daily itinerary

0 day Arrival in Ust-Koksa
Our tour starts today. We will get to know each
other at first. Check-in to the eco-hotel "Altair"
after 14.00. Then we will walk to the confluence of
the Koksa and Katun rivers and learn a lot of
interesting things about this region. Free time in
the evening.

 Travel mode: on foot
Distance: 4 km
Meal: lunch and dinner at cafe
Accommodation: eco-hotel Altair

1 day Excursion with Herbalist
Excursion with a herbalist, a fascinating story
about the healing properties of the Altai
Mountains herbs. You will collect unique tea from
under the snow. There will be a tea ceremony with
a tasting of the most aromatic herbal teas with
high mountain honey. Picnic with specialties from
herbalists.

 Travel mode: by car, on foot
Distance: 40 km, 2 km.
Meal: breakfast and dinner – at cafe, lunch - picnic
Accommodation: eco-hotel Altair

2 day Turgunda excursion
Today we will drive along the entire Uymon valley,
which separates the Katunsky and Terektinsky
ridges. Let's go up to the Turgunda tract to look at
the stone statues with the faces of people facing
the rising sun. In good weather, we will have the
opportunity to see the beautiful mountain Belukha
(4506 m) from the viewing point.

 Travel mode: by car, on foot
Distance: 150 km, 2 km.
Meal: breakfast and dinner – at cafe, lunch - picnic
Accommodation: eco-hotel Altair



3 day Day of visiting museums. The mountain
Mayak
Excursion to Verkhniy Uimon village - one of the
oldest villages in the Ust-Koksinsky district. The
village was founded by the Old Believers about
300 years ago. There are two museums in the
village: Local Museum named N.K. Roerich and
the Museum of the Old Believers. We will also visit
the Gems creative association, where you can buy
souvenirs, gems. After lunch, we will have a walk
to the observation mountain Mayak.

 Travel mode: bu car, on foot
Distance: 26 km, 7 km
Meal: breakfast, lunch and dinner – at cafe
Accommodation: eco-hotel Altair

4 day Snowmobile excursion to the Multinskie
lakes
Transfer to the Multa-Maralnik village. Ride to the
Lower Multinskoye Lake on snowmobiles with a
sleigh. The lake is located at an altitude of 1710
meters. Hiking in the surroundings. Return to Ust-
Koksa.

 Travel mode: by car, on foot, snowmobile
Distance: 80 km, 2 km, 30 km
Meal: breakfast and dinner – at cafe, lunch - picnic
Accommodation: eco-hotel Altair

5 day Kucherla river excursion
We reach the Yelan tract, the place where hiking
routes to Belukha mountain start, then we move
to the Kuilu grotto with rock paintings.

 Travel mode: by car, on foot
Distance: 160 km, 8km
Meal: breakfast and dinner – at cafe, lunch - picnic
Accommodation: eco-hotel Altair

6 day Free time. Check out till 12.00
Breakfast. Free time. Check out till 12.00. Lunch.
Optional - Skiing along the channels of the Katun
river.

Meal: breakfast, lunch – at cafe
Accommodation: -

Dates & Prices
05-02-2023 - 11-02-2021, days total: 6, price: 48 800
12-02-2023 - 18-02-2023, days total: 6, price: 48 800
19-02-2023 - 25-02-2023, days total: 6, price: 48 800
26-02-2023 - 04-03-2023, days total: 6, price: 48 800
05-03-2023 - 11-03-2023, days total: 6, price: 48 800
12-03-2023 - 18-03-2023, days total: 6, price: 48 800
19-03-2023 - 25-03-2023, days total: 6, price: 48 800
26-03-2023 - 01-04-2023, days total: 6, price: 48 800

Price:

48 800 rubles per person (economy rooms with shared facilities)

50 600 rubles per person (Standard rooms with private facilities)

54 200 rubles per person (Junior Suite rooms with private facilities)

46 400 rubles per person - accommodation on an extra bed (folding bed) (Standard and Junior Suite rooms)

 

9 000 rub./person supplement for single occupancy in a Standard room

12 600 rubles/person supplement for single occupancy in a Junior Suite

10% discount for children under 14 get .

WHAT'S INCLUDED
Included in the price:

- 3 meals a day



- service according to the program

- services of guides

- accommodation in the eco-hotel "Altair" in rooms according to the selected category

- transfer from Ust-Koksy airport

- excursion on snowmobiles to the Lower Multinsky lake

- excursion to the Verkniy Uimon village

- entrance tickets to the museum of the Old Believers

- Museum of the Roerich family

- tour with a herbalist

- recreational fees

- a trip to the tract Turgunda

- all transfers according to the program by car Toyota Land Cruiser 100

Not included in the price:

- transport delivery to Ust-Koksa and from Ust-Koksa

 

! The route starts in Ust-Koksa and ends in Ust-Koksa. You can get to Ust-Koksa from Barnaul and Gorno-Altaisk by
regular bus. https://e-traffic.ru/

- tips for guides

- sauna

- insurance

 

Tour description
In winter Altai is very beautiful. We suggest to go to Altai especially in winter – the time when it’s fabulous, fantastic
and enchanting. You will get acquainted with the Uymon Valley and the amazing people who lives there.

What to Pack
What to pack:

- passport

- down jacket / warm jacket

- snow gaiters

- a small backpack (for radial exits)

- trekking boots

- thermal underwear

- cap

- windbreaker

- gloves



- wool sweater / fleece

- T-shirts

- woolen socks

- thin socks 3-4 pairs

- personal hygiene items

- medicines: corn patches, bandage, elastic bandage, iodine, painkillers, colds, individual preparations
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